
Creative Activities
Complicated times call for creative responses and your Creative Associates are trying to do their bit!  
Below are some ideas for tasks, activities and approaches to help you in the weeks and months ahead.  

These are mostly primary-school age appropriate and are loosely organised in broad categories.  
Mix, match, use one topic to teach another… in other words be creative with it!

Feel free to use it and share it widely. For anything we’ve missed and you feel particularly worthy 
of inclusion, get in touch with your Creative Associate or drop an email to Juliette Saumande  
(saumande@gmail.com) and we’ll add it in!

Here is a very comprehensive list of tips and resources for remote teaching.  
Aimed at music teachers and practitioners, but a lot can be adapted to other areas.

Remote teaching

www.GoNoodle.com to keep the kids 
active

Try out Cosmic kids YouTube channel 
for yoga and meditation 

https://rtejr.rte.ie/10at10/ 
getting active for 10 minutes, in 
English or as Gaeilge.

Keep moving

CBBC Newsround has advice 
for kids who are worried about 
Coronavirus and lots of interesting 
videos about life in confinement in 
various places.

A good article about  
looking after your mental health 
during confinement (for adults).

Now is probably a good time to chat to 
kids—and adults!—about fake news 
and how to spot them. 
Here are a few useful links:
•  Common Sense Media
• National Geographic Kids  

(and there you can practise  
on 5 stories)

Keep sane! 

Quizzes
Use the kahoot! website or app 
to search for thousands of quizzes 
created by teachers and students or 
create your own!

Thousands of quiz questions to revise 
over here.

Seomra Ranga are doing fun daily 
quizzes that need some research from 
the quizzer.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TRV9zym9WOXJJeZKMfNRJx4HeNmvuZse/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TRV9zym9WOXJJeZKMfNRJx4HeNmvuZse/view?usp=sharing
https://www.gonoodle.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/51887051
https://www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/health-family/coronavirus-how-to-cope-with-covid-19-anxiety-1.4202396
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/how-to-spot-fake-news-and-teach-kids-to-be-media-savvy
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/ngk-sneak-peek/april-2017/fake-news/
https://askeabns.wordpress.com/downloads/quiz-resources-for-children/
https://www.seomraranga.com/2020/03/stay-at-home-quiz-1/


Words, writing & stories

Borrow Box is a free app that allows 
you to download up to 5 ebooks and 
5 audio books at a time. All you need 
is a library card and you can now join 
online or over the phone.

Other online libraries include: 
• Epic! (Can join free for 30 days); 
• Oxford Owl (free E-books).

Use the Book Creator app to create 
stories.

Practise reading, spelling and  
phonics at: 
• www.nessy.com 
• Reading Bear 
• Reading Eggs  

(Can sign up for free trial) 
• Teach Your Monster to Read 

(Covers letter sounds to reading 
full sentences).

artists of all kinds are making stuff 
available: readings, draw-alongs, etc. 
Find artists the kids like and 
check them up. They’ll likely be 
doing something! Or look up 
#operationstorytime.

Writer sarah webb will be posting 
creative prompts for the family every 
day #CreativeBursts 
These videos are uploaded on  
www.moli.ie 

For a brilliant blog about kids’ books 
and what you can do with them,  
check out 
http://www.playingbythebook.net/ 
For each book reviewed or theme 
explored, ideas of activities, crafts, 
songs and videos.

In a similar vein, but for younger kids 
(0-6), check Juliette Saumande’s posts 
on baby book clubs

Keep a journal of your days off 
school. Each day change the writing 
style: one day you are in thriller 
mode, the next you are writing 
comedy, next again it’s a tragedy… and 
yet it’s still your day-to-day life!

We Love Books is a new podcast 
from RTÉ Jr all about kids’ books and 
writing, featuring interviews with 
readers, authors and illustrators, 
reviews by kids, writing by kids and 
writing tips by Dave Rudden.

We Love Books and RTÉ Jr are also 
running a writing competition, 
here. 
As is Fighting Words (this one open 
to children aged 7-12 and with a story 
starter).

Share this video of a read-aloud of  
Du Iz Tak by Carson Ellis and ask the 
kids to translate it into English/Irish. 
(It’s written in a made up 
language, but with help from the 
pictures, punctuation and general 
code-breaking skills it’s totally 
understandable). They might come 
up with different wordings, which is 
interesting too.

book domino. Ask the kids to take out as many books as they can from 
their shelves and play a game of dominoes with the covers. They make up 
themselves the rationale for moving from one cover to the next: maybe they 
are both yellow, maybe they are by the same illustrator, maybe the both 
feature an owl, maybe they both contain the same word, etc. This can work 
with picturebooks, novels, non-fiction, comics, etc. Ask the kids to take a 
picture of the finished display and to write up (or say) their modus operandi.

children’s books ireland have 
great resource packs for exploring 
books shortlisted for their annual 
award. You might find some books 
that your kids have read/are reading 
or some on similar themes. The packs 
(with questions and activities) can 
totally be adapted to suit your needs. 
Downloadable for free here: 
• 2020 shortlist pack 
• 2019 shortlist 
• Bold Girls initiative pack

Poetry Ireland has some brilliant resources for teachers around teaching 
poetry at both primary and secondary levels.

https://www.borrowbox.com/
https://www.getepic.com/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://bookcreator.com/
http://www.nessy.com/
https://www.readingbear.org/
https://readingeggs.com/
https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/
https://coolprogeny.com/2020/03/operation-storytime/
https://moli.ie/bright-sparks-creative-bursts/bright-sparks-creative-bursts-1-lets-play-with-words/
http://moli.ie
http://www.playingbythebook.net/
http://juliettesaumande.blogspot.com/search/label/baby%20book%20club
https://www.rte.ie/radio/radioplayer/html5/#/podcasts/series/31612
https://www.rte.ie/culture/books/2020/0218/1116127-we-love-books/
https://www.fightingwords.ie/news/we-want-your-stories-send-your-creative-writing-fighting-words
https://youtu.be/A_GGDlNQu3I
https://kpmg-childrens-books-ireland-awards.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/Junior-Juries-ResourcePack-2020.pdf
https://childrensbooksireland.ie/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/BOTYA-Shadowing-Pack-2019-A4-for-web.pdf
https://cbi-bold-girls.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/bold-girls-resource-pack.pdf
https://www.poetryireland.ie/education/resources-for-teachers


Find out about live streams being 
put on by arts organisations around 
the world. 
https://www.socialdistancingfestival.
com/live-streams

Branar Theatre has made available 
full recordings of their plays  
for young kids.

anna newell theatre adventures 
have put up a recording of their 
wordless show Big Kid Little Kid  
30 mins, ages 3-6.

Check out Emily Arrow who turns 
picturebooks into songs with her 
ukulele. Could the kids be inspired to 
turn their favourite book into song 
too?

Musician Thomas Johnston is doing 
daily half-hour music sessions for 
kids on his Tradoodle TV Youtube 
channel.

The Berliner Philarmoniker has 
digital concerts over here.

Discover classical music with the 
ubiquitous David Walliams and his 
podcast for Classic FM,  
Marvellous Musical Podcast.

The Metropolitan Opera NYC is 
streaming one opera each night. 
And here you will find opera on 
demand!

Children’s Musicians Across the Globe 
perform Online Kids Concerts, check 
out the listing here.

Some really cool videos on lots of 
topics on the The Kids Should See This

Check out these podcasts  
Best Podcasts for Kids

Shows to watch and listen to  
(plays, videos, podcasts, music…)

virtual tours of museums around the world abound. 
Try these , these, these or visit Google Art and ask the kids to curate their own 
collections: give them a theme, a period, an artist or whatever angle to cover 
and ask them to choose their favourite pieces and explain their choices. 

If the great outdoors (or a back 
garden) is an option, the RSPB has 
lots of nature games and activities to 
do inside and outside. 
And here are ideas to ‘give nature a 
home in your garden’.

Another way of travelling while confined is through webcams. Find lots here. 
Invite each kid to pick a destination and look at the webcam in that place. 
They can spend some time imagining they are there. (What time is it? What’s 
the weather like? What are they doing? What is going on? How do they feel?) 
Then they can design and write a postcard to answer these questions. 

Visit these National Parks all over  
the US, virtually of course! 
Great for geography, geology and 
other nature projects.

Travelling without moving

https://www.socialdistancingfestival.com/live-streams
https://www.socialdistancingfestival.com/live-streams
https://www.branar.ie/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S7PI8xuB0YA&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0JI2IVM-j-_jEiMBaAkaKz_x9ysAAMIrdZPJJ7gBtviyb_eMtFa4qRl4c
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCF3fmzbEwONd0Trjrhqeauw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aa8RCF543NE
https://www.digitalconcerthall.com/en/home
http://marvellousmusicalpodcast.com/
http://www.metopera.org
http://operavision.eu/en
http://operavision.eu/en
https://coolprogeny.com/2020/03/childrens-musicians-perform-online-concerts/
https://thekidshouldseethis.com/?fbclid=IwAR2G9vrWq1Dg-ttXwql-DlTa6TM0Vipb8nF_PRysKKiSfey_GPkWPdjzYGA
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/the-best-podcasts-for-kids
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/75809/12-world-class-museums-you-can-visit-online
https://robbreport.com/lifestyle/news/14-virtual-museum-to-visit-during-social-distancing-and-quarantine-2905827/
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner?hl=fr
https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/for-kids/
https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/give-nature-a-home-in-your-garden/
https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/give-nature-a-home-in-your-garden/
https://www.skylinewebcams.com/en/webcam.html
https://totallythebomb.com/heres-33-national-park-tours-you-can-take-virtually-from-the-comfort-of-your-home?fbclid=IwAR0SbNyPWTZnf4MtzorOjJbGT5szpzh7IU1YGtnTeGBuzwgGbLLCEDn-A9Q


For arts and crafts, some excellent 
go-to sites include: 
• www.redtedart.com 
• https://artfulparent.com/

Free colouring sheets from  
113 museums!

Some doodle starters from Irish 
illustrators over here.

a design-a-cover competition run 
by the O’Brien Press, here.

craft lesson plans  
https://www.learncraftdesign.ie/
lesson-plan

Fast drawing for everyone at  
https://www.autodraw.com/

Loads of art lessons and ideas  
https://www.mrsbrownart.com/ 

Browse through the collections of the 
Irish Museum of Modern Art and their 
resources.

the glucksman is offering  
daily art activities. They are also 
sharing tutorials on their YouTube 
channel.

For videos, links, lesson plans and 
more, visit I Am an Artist, a visual arts 
initiative aimed at supporting primary 
teachers and pupils in the adoption 
and delivery of the visual arts 
curriculum in Ireland.

Artist Maeve Clancy has made 
available a 13-part lesson plan for 
Observational Drawing, suitable for 
children from age 8, which includes 
example drawings by kids.

Marvel Artist Will Sliney is doing 
tutorials on youtube live, and taking 
theme suggestions, and challenging 
the children to draw things every day. 
It’s #WeWillDraw 
• Will’s Twitter
• Will’s Youtube Channel

Arts and Crafts, Make and Do

Tech & Digital, Coding & Typing
Create a stop-motion animation 
on your phone with these apps:
• Apple Users  
• Android Users 

Create a soundscape, using things to hand and record it on a phone/tablet: 
soundscape of where you are right now, soundscape of a planet you’ve 
invented (or its anthem!), soundscape of your bookshelves (what books have 
you got in there and what sort of come out of them?) etc.
 

Try the daily Animation Challenge for 
Kids from Jane Lee of Fighting Words 
Cork. See also on Jane’s Youtube

sock puppets is a fun app that allows 
kids to record their voice using a 
sock puppet: tell about a character 
in a book, replay a scene, share what 
you know about a topic, tell how you 
solved a problem, etc. Tutorial here.

Try Puppet Master, an app where you 
can animate anything from a drawing 
to a stuffed animal.

Improve your touch typing trying 
out either of these websites:
• BBC Dance Mat Typing 
• Typing Club

Children can access a variety of coding 
activities for free on www.code.org

Scratch: Set up a free account and 
build your own stories and games.

http://www.redtedart.com
https://artfulparent.com/
http://www.openculture.com/2019/02/download-free-coloring-books-from-113-museums.html?fbclid=IwAR2CeGxnF8R3CwLJWWQ89YuUONzHUWrF8abu_dEQrdgoBMVck8SaM7Edcrw
https://childrensbooksireland.ie/resources/doodle-starters/
https://www.obrien.ie/design-a-cover-competition
https://www.learncraftdesign.ie/lesson-plans
https://www.learncraftdesign.ie/lesson-plans
https://www.autodraw.com/
https://www.mrsbrownart.com/
https://imma.ie/collection/
https://imma.ie/learn-engage/resources/#the_content
http://www.glucksman.org/events/creativity-play
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxiLcCI70ZYtHYfnjaICyHw/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxiLcCI70ZYtHYfnjaICyHw/featured
http://www.iamanartist.ie/
http://maeveclancy.com/DrawingProgramme_MClancy.pdf
http://maeveclancy.com/DrawingProgramme_MClancy.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/embed/0GnC1g1-uHw
https://twitter.com/WillSliney
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmtQsXI3211I2eumTVKh4Kg
https://apps.apple.com/ie/app/stop-motion-studio/id441651297
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cateater.stopmotionstudio
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2622866517949804/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCKyb-oI7tsfC7TnPSslzj0oYPQKDNdMLNz3TBHwVlLUpmqbovO5mzVGRpomvQQ6Cv-A_e61yr48MHm9VV6_rncZ6IGENU_x52WnLkeAiJQjl5XShzY34yq2vgNoMAM_CinCapRRAri-XHRGL1f5n6Y8sKsO-TKh8iKrcL-uddeaWtwwgMp4Cu6jo2MNtekDQAbCs1TRnPba7ncp3o2H18henPoWNdWeiE95R0LAQYoHLZLO5-anHK9-iCHqFbEXGwCfohhJZx00Gff7LIIx3-Xq-zSWKPnBWvPwsLZw26q0FZeA7d2l1gggVKzTQ1hIV6lMhf5FMjqjbdT16OWR8CzZg&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2622866517949804/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCKyb-oI7tsfC7TnPSslzj0oYPQKDNdMLNz3TBHwVlLUpmqbovO5mzVGRpomvQQ6Cv-A_e61yr48MHm9VV6_rncZ6IGENU_x52WnLkeAiJQjl5XShzY34yq2vgNoMAM_CinCapRRAri-XHRGL1f5n6Y8sKsO-TKh8iKrcL-uddeaWtwwgMp4Cu6jo2MNtekDQAbCs1TRnPba7ncp3o2H18henPoWNdWeiE95R0LAQYoHLZLO5-anHK9-iCHqFbEXGwCfohhJZx00Gff7LIIx3-Xq-zSWKPnBWvPwsLZw26q0FZeA7d2l1gggVKzTQ1hIV6lMhf5FMjqjbdT16OWR8CzZg&__tn__=K-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6D_sumMwWec&list=PL5jyFlxIVY7Ja0zjmNj26E6EsjLsZ079c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fM83udhORoE
https://www.shmonster.com/puppetmaster/
https://www.kidztype.com/
https://www.typingclub.com/
www.code.org
https://scratch.mit.edu/


Maths, Science and other STEM topics
www.topmarks.co.uk is an excellent 
website and most games are tablet 
friendly.

Excellent maths games, good for 
revising all tables. 
www.mathsplayground.com

www.mangahigh.com (has been made 
free for the next few weeks). Excellent 
website linked to the Irish curriculum.

www.khanacademy.org   
Can set up a free account for your 
child 3rd–6th class.

Lots of cool maths games and  
crafts here:  
https://www.mathsweek.ie/2019/
parents-page/

Try Puppet Master, an app where you 
can animate anything from a drawing 
to a stuffed animal.

Photography
a tiny tour. 

Choose your favourite small toy and 
take them on a tour around your 
house. Photograph their adventures. 
Where do they go and what do they 
see? 

Think creatively about your 
photographs – try unusual angles and 
different viewpoints – up high, down 
low, close up and far away. What does 
a toy’s eye view look like? 

the self-portrait challenge. 
Challenge yourself to create a self-
portrait without actually taking a 
picture of yourself. What could you 
photograph? Your favourite place? 
Your favourite shoes? A toy or perhaps 
your shadow? 
Try lots of different ways of doing 
this, so it becomes a whole project 
about showing other people who you 
are. 

make a scene. 
Choose your favourite story and 
recreate a scene from it with your 
family. Make sure you use lots of 
props! Set everything and everyone 
up. Then take a photograph.

colour hunt. 
Walk around your house and outside, 
and look for things of a certain colour 
and photograph them.

i spy…
 Play “I spy something beginning with 
the letter…” but this time children 
have to find objects that start with 
the letter and photograph them. Can 
you make up a whole alphabet with 
your photos?

Explore the National Gallery of 
Ireland’s resources for schools  
on photography
https://www.nationalgallery.ie/
what-we-do/education-department/
schools/resources-schools

Check out the schools resource pack for Medium, Materiality & Magic, an 
introduction to the photography collection at the National Gallery of Ireland.

Learn how to make a photogram 
on the National Gallery of Ireland’s 
Youtube Channel

Baking

Check out Devoted Cakes doing virtual bake offs on Instagram!

www.topmarks.co.uk
https://www.mathplayground.com
www.mangahigh.com
www.khanacademy.org
https://www.mathsweek.ie/2019/parents-page/
https://www.mathsweek.ie/2019/parents-page/
https://www.shmonster.com/puppetmaster/
https://www.nationalgallery.ie/what-we-do/education-department/schools/resources-schools
https://www.nationalgallery.ie/what-we-do/education-department/schools/resources-schools
https://www.nationalgallery.ie/what-we-do/education-department/schools/resources-schools
https://www.nationalgallery.ie/sites/default/files/2020-03/medium-materiality-magic.-photography-at-the-national-gallery-of-ireland.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aOC4ETu03r4&feature=emb_logo
https://www.instagram.com/devotedtocakes/?utm_source=ig_embed


Irish
Watch irish tv programmes  
on the website Cúla4

Play games as Gaeilge on the  
Cód na Gaeilge App

Rainn agus Amhráin has lots of songs and rhymes as Gaeilge. The songs and 
rhymes are categorised into the various topic areas as outlined by the Irish 
Curriculum and are further divided into the various class levels. The download 
page contains links to some colouring pages and worksheets to download as a 
teaching resource. Each topic area is also available to print.

Whole curriculum
Here’s the entire list of education 
companies offering free subscriptions 
due to school closures. 
(Including twinkl.ie)

Curriculum activities 
https://ie.ixl.com/

www.starfall.com is excellent for 
literacy and maths, educational 
games, books and songs. 
Starfall free app available also. 

Julie Anne de Brún has started a list of 
80+ activities for schools and families, 
many as Gaeilge, over on Twitter.

Use the following two websites to create a project on a topic of choice. Great 
for SESE. 
• https://www.scoilnet.ie/scoilnet-services/world-book/ 
• https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/

https://www.cula4.com/en/
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/cód-na-gaeilge/id1205890757
http://www.resources.teachnet.ie/clane/2008/naionain-4.html
https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/135609/list-of-education-companies-offering-free-subscriptions/
https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/135609/list-of-education-companies-offering-free-subscriptions/
http://twinkl.ie
https://ie.ixl.com/
www.starfall.com
https://twitter.com/J_A_deBrun
https://www.scoilnet.ie/scoilnet-services/world-book/
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/



